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ANPSC has suspended activities due to
the Covid-19 Lockdown in the ACT that
came into force on Thursday 12 August.
Current restrictions remain until 15 October and
organised Gatherings/Events are not permitted,
regardless of whether indoors or outdoors.
Therefore, the Spring Plant Sale, scheduled for 16
October, has been cancelled, and also the October
Members meeting. All of ANPSC’s other activities Wednesday walks, DAGs events, field trips and
propagation activities – remain suspended until further
notice.
We are continuing to hold Council meetings, by
teleconference.
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ANPSC Journal
‘Given the extension of the deadline for articles for the
September issue our Journal is running a bit late.
Before you know it, Louise Reid, our new Editor, will
be looking for articles for the December Journal.
Remember ANPSC relies on members to provide the
content. This intention is to have a Journal written by
members for members. Over the years members have
provided a vast variety of articles ensuring something
of interest for everyone. It doesn’t matter how long or
short an article is, with or without photos.
If you have something waiting in the wings, please
submit it to Louise at journal@nativeplantscbr.com.au.

The deadline for submission of articles for the
December Journal is 1 November.’
Gail Ritchie Knight

Take care everyone and stay well.
Lucinda

Council members for 2021/2022
Hopefully we will be able to hold our AGM in
November where all 11 elected Council positions will
be declared vacant and elections for President, VicePresident, Secretary, Treasurer, Assistant
Secretary/Treasurer and six ordinary members will be
held.

The Society needs members’ support and new and
different ideas and views to achieve its aims. We
need members to step forward and take up roles
on Council, especially at this challenging time due
to Covid-19 and as a number of current
Councillors are unable to continue in the role.
Please consider the valuable contribution you
would make being a Council member and helping
to manage the ongoing affairs and running of the
Society. You may nominate yourself or another
member.
If you have any queries please contact either
Lucinda Royston, President at
president@nativeplantscbr.com.au or Christine
Kendrick, Secretary at
secretary@nativeplantscbr.com.au

Hardenbergia violacea, Farrer Ridge Reserve - Lucinda Royston photo

Attachment – at the end of this Bulletin
‘Heralding ANPSC’s new Plant

Database’
For some time now, a small team has been overseeing
the creation of ANPSC’s new plant database. The new
plant database has gone live and can be accessed from
ANPSC’s website https://nativeplantscbr.com.au.

.

Next ANPSC Plant Sale is scheduled for
18 March 2022 at ANBG

ANPSA (Australian Native Plants Society
Australia) Biennial Conference 2022

https://events.humanitix.com/conference-tours-andexcursions
Theme: Australian flora - past present future.
Conference Dates: Monday 12 September to Friday 16
September 2022.
In addition pre and post conference tours are planned.
Location: Kiama, NSW
Registration for the conference and tours: The aim is
to open bookings for the conference and tours in
February 2022.
Queries: Please contact organisers via email with any
questions on Conf2022@spin.net.au

Interesting items from Bill Willis
Testing Plants for Myrtle Rust Resistance
The test was undertaken to determine the Myrtle Rust
resistance of different plant and tree varieties. Testing
was conducted by Dr. Karanjeet Sandhu, a Myrtle Rust
Pathologist from the Plant Breeding Institute, Faculty of
Agriculture & Environment from The University of
Sydney.
https://www.ozbreed.com.au/testing-plants-for-myrtlerust-resistance/

Webinar co-hosted by Greening Australia and
WWF- Australia

Open Gardens Canberra - Spring
Program
Subject to Covid restrictions.
The full program is available at
https://opengardenscanberra.org.au/events/list/.
The following gardens have a native plant component,
that might be of interest to ANPS members.
23-24 October: ’Nevertire’, 1 McEwan Ave, Queanbeyan. A large
naturalistic garden.
30-31 October: ‘Yellow Box’, 447 Spring Range Rd, Spring Range.
This is a rural property with a large native plant garden. The owner,
Beryl Cuthbertson is an ANPS member.
6-7 November: Gubler Garden, 55 Earle St, Lyneham. Front garden
mostly native plants.

Books
Growing Eremophila by Russell Wait et al.
504 pages full colour, description of each species plus
chapters on propagation and horticulture, RRP $80 plus
postage.
Lyndal still has two spare
copies of this book for sale
locally for $80 and a $10
donation to the Eremophila
Study Group in lieu of postage contactless pickup can be arranged from Queanbeyan.
Contact Lyndal at lthorburn@viria.com.au.

A Field Guide to the Eremophila of Western
Australia, 2021 - 2nd edition, by Andrew Brown
and Bevan Buirchell.
Paperback, 360 pages. Price $55
including postage.
For more details and an order
form, please go to:
http://www.anpsa.org.au/eremophilaSG/ESG-resources.html

ANPSC calendar & services
Next Council Meeting: Monday 11 October via
Zoom due to Covid-19 lockdown in the ACT.

Council Business - Council Minutes are on
our website in Members Area under ‘Minutes’.
The September 2021 ones will go up after the October
Council Meeting.

Next Bulletin: November 2021:

If you have
any items you think would be of interest to our
members including photos, please send them by
Wednesday 27 October to
bulletin@nativeplantscbr.com.au

ANPSC Contacts
President: Lucinda Royston
president@nativeplantscbr.com.au
( 0429 133 449
Secretary: Christine Kendrick
secretary@nativeplantscbr.com.au
( 0403 199 211
Membership Secretary: Karen Brien
membership@nativeplantscbr.com.au
Bulletin Editor: Lucinda Royston
bulletin@nativeplantscbr.com.au
( 0429 133 449

ANPSC Notices
New Members
No new members this month

New Guideline issued for Dealing with
Inappropriate Behaviour by Members
In line with the Associations Incorporation Act, our
ANPSC Constitution lays down steps to be taken in
cases of “formal disciplinary action” that may result in
the suspension or exclusion of a member.
After recent discussions, Council decided it was time to
issue a fuller Guideline for Dealing with Inappropriate
Behaviour by Members.

Webmasters wanted
We are looking for someone to join our Webmaster
team.
Only minimal IT skills are required and there is help
available if needed.
Main activities are updating our website such as adding
Council Minutes, Activity Notices, Plant Sale lists.
Please consider volunteering and help to keep our
website relevant and up to date.
Contact Gail Ritchie Knight for more information
whirlwind1@argonite.com.au.

Members Activities
Due to current Covid-19 health emergency – all
ANPSC activities are suspended until further
notice.

This Guideline reminds members of the Society’s
primary purposes, defines inappropriate behaviour, and
notes that such behaviour will be handled with a staged
approach, formal disciplinary action only being used as
a last resort.

ANPSC Plant Sales

The Guideline is now posted on the ANPSC website,
under “Our Policies”. Inquiries may be directed to
Council member, Steve Saunders, at
stephen@saunders.net.

Spring Plant Sale cancelled

Our Plant Sale Coordinator is Linda Tabe
Contact: plantsales@nativeplantscbr.com.au

ANPSC Vacancies
Our volunteer Accountant/bookkeeper
has retired

The ACT Covid lockdown and closure of the ANBG
until at least 15 October meant the Spring Plant Sale
was cancelled.
ANPSC and Member growers considered the possibility
of deferring the Sale until November/December but the
majority view was against it, mainly due to Covid
uncertainty and the approaching warmer season.

We are therefore looking for someone to take over
this important role.

Plant Sales - other options.

Working with the Society’s Treasurer, the regular tasks
are the input of transactions to accounting software,
maintaining paper or digital records of transactions and
preparing bank reconciliations. End of the financial
year tasks include assisting with the completion of pre
and post-audit documentation from the auditors,
completing year-end adjustments such as preparing the
depreciation schedule, entering the components of the
trading accounts, ascertaining income in advance,
interest accrued, payables etc and liaising with the
auditors to complete the audit to the pre-arranged
timetable.
QuickBooks is the software currently being used but
alternative software would be considered. Experience
with the audit process and year-end adjustments is
desirable.
If this role interests you, please contact Lucinda
Royston, President, president@nativeplantscbr.com.au

To support ANPSC’s Propagation Group and member
growers, the ANPSC website and FaceBook page are
available for growers and Propagation to advertise and
promote any plant selling activities they may now have.
Go to https://nativeplantscbr.com.au
It may take a little time for Propagation and growers to
decide and organise any plant sales activities so I
suggest you check the website from time-to-time.
It is such bad luck that ANPSC can’t have its plant sale
as this is such a good season and propagation and
growers’ plants should be looking great.
Lucinda Royston, President

ANPSC Autumn Plant Sale
We have the ANBG carpark booked for
Saturday 18 March 2022 for the next Plant Sale.

Propagation

Field Trips

Propagation group queries to

Our Field Trip Coordinator is Jeanette Jeffery
Contact: fieldtrip@nativeplantscbr.com.au

propagation@nativeplantscbr.com.au
There is a COVID-19 Plan for this activity group covering
both CIT and Queanbeyan locations and activities are subject
to any COVID-19 restrictions in place at the time.

Newcomers are always very welcome to join the
propagation group activities.

There is a COVID-19 Plan for this activity group and
activities are subject to any COVID-19 restrictions in place at
the time.

October Field Trip cancelled
Notice from the Field Trip Leader - the field trip to
Girraween NP in Queensland on the Queensland-NSW
border has been cancelled.

Propagation Report
From Lyndal Thorburn
‘The propagation group has been unable to meet, but
the work of maintaining the plants in the Queanbeyan
igloo and hotbed has continued. We have approximately
600 cuttings in the hotbed and around 1500 plants in the
igloo. Of these, 700 have been fertilised and weeded, in
the expectation of the sale in October - the group is
currently working out how to deal with these, as we will
continue to get more plants coming through the pipeline
from the hotbed. While many can be held over for the
March sale, most will need (by then) to be potted-on
into medium sized pots and hence will take up more
room in the fixed space.
In August, Tom and I potted up those struck cuttings
that had made it through the very wet and cold winter
sitting on the igloo benches. Last week, a masked and
fully-vaccinated group comprising Ian Tranter, Tom
and I met on the public land in front of Tom's and my
house (for approved recreation within Queanbeyan
Palerang LGA!) and potted up a further 350 plants from
those which had struck since August.
The facilities at CIT have been closed for some time,
as it was one of the early ACT exposure sites. Nola
McKeon was finally able to get approval to access the
site in mid September, and with some trepidation
(because the hotbed there had only been
recommissioned in July) went to check ANPSC’s
plants. Fortunately, the cuttings in the hotbed were fine.
However, although many are now struck, they will have
to sit biding their time on the benches until such time as
either the facility opens up again for local visitors, or
we can transport cuttings between sites for potting. Last
week, with the permission of ACT Health, Jeanette
Jeffries and Nola spent some time on overdue weeding
and initial sale preparation. We appreciate CIT staff
keeping an eye on the watering during lockdown.’

Day Activity Group* & Garden Design
Study Group
Coordinating Committee: Dave Bishop, Digby
Gascoine and Bill Willis.
Contact: dagsleader@nativeplantscbr.com.au
(0407 268 797.
* DAGs

There is a COVID-19 Plan for this activity group and
activities are subject to any COVID-19 restrictions in place at
the time.

If you have registered your interest in DAGs in your
membership record in the members area on our website
you will receive DAGs MailChimp emails detailing the
next activity.

Wednesday Walkers (WWs)
There is a COVID-19 Plan for this activity group and
activities are subject to any COVID-19 restrictions in place at
the time.

If you have registered your interest in WWs in your
membership record in the members area on our website
you will receive WW MailChimp emails detailing the
next Wednesday walk.

Queanbeyan igloo
Lt - plants just
potted up
Rt - more
advanced plants
Lyndal Thorburn
photos

A special plant - Bossiaea grayi

‘At our place’

From Nola McKeon

From Garth Chamberlain

‘The Murrumbidgee Bossiaea is listed as endangered. It
occurs in 10 sites along the Murrumbidgee, Cotter and
Paddy's Rivers in the ACT and been visited in
Woodstock Reserve by Wednesday Walkers.

‘Our rustic Macgregor front yard - Anchor chain came
from a Bungendore antique place. At the bottom of the
main post is a steel shoe from a timber pile from Nelson
Pier in Melbourne which would have to be 100 plus
years old.’

It has just finished flowering in my garden and then
produced these attractive brown/purple new shoots of
the flattened stems that serve as leaves.’

‘Low to medium size Eucalypts that I have planted over
the last few years in the reserve behind our property in
Macgregor - they are doing fine.’

Show and Tell –
- In flower in the Walcott’s garden in September
Text by Ros Walcott, photos by Ben Walcott
Asterolasia ‘Lemon Essence’
We planted three of these compact shrubs, 2m high x 1.5m
wide, with many lemon-yellow star flowers, in September
2019. This cultivar was developed at the ANBG.

Hakea megadenia, or Autumn Hakea
This is a bushy shrub to 5m tall with dull green leaves and
creamy axillary flowers. This plant is endemic to Tasmania
where it occurs along the east coast and the Furnaux Islands.
We planted one in August 2019 and it has grown to 2m already
and is flowering for the first time in September 2021.

Dodonaea boroniaefolia – Fern-leaf Hop Bush
We planted three of these shrubs, 2m high x 1m wide,
with attractive fern like leaves and decorative purple-red
seed pods, in April 2019.

Pimelea venosa
We planted this rare
shrub, 1.5m high,
endemic to Bolivia Hill,
near Tenterfield, in
January 2021. This plant
has very soft green
foliage and small white
flowers in spring.

Prostanthera calycina - West Coast Mintbush or
Limestone Mintbush
We planted three of these spreading perennial shrubs,
height 0.5 m which are endemic to Eyre Peninsula, South
Australia, in both 2017 and 2019. The species has dark
green leaves, which smell of mint when crushed, and dull
red flowers. Three of these have died but three remain.

Stenanthemum scortechini ‘Snowballs’
We planted three of these rounded evergreen shrubs,
height 1m, with unusual woolly heads of greyish white
flowers at the ends of the stems, in January 2019.
These plants flower for months at a time.

September flowering along the track close to the start of the Box Vale Track in
Mittagong.
From John Carter

Lt – Pimelea
linifolia
Below – Banksia spinulosa

Rt - Mirbelia
platyloboides

Above - Hakea sericea
Lt - Boronia anemonifolia

Above Lt – Grevillea
raybrownii
Lt and Rt – Olearia
microphylla

Attachment

Heralding ANPSC’s new Plant Database
The new plant database has gone live and can be accessed via the link on the ANPSC
website. https://nativeplantscbr.com.au
For some time now, a small team has been overseeing the creation of ANPSC’s new plant
database. This database replaces one that was created some 30 years ago. This had limited
search capability and lacked an efficient mechanism to upload new plant information. While
the old database served the Society well in the past, advances in technology provided the
opportunity to create a more user-friendly and efficient reference.
The philosophy behind the new database is that it should provide more than just an image of
the plant labels, as we have for our previous plant sales. It should be a source of more
comprehensive information, not only to ANPSC members, but also to the general public. It is
a way to engage with a wider audience and to encourage the growing of native plants and
increase ANPSC relevance and membership.
The new database will still be used as the starting point for our plant sales, but there is the
potential to develop it into a comprehensive plant sale management tool.
Searching the database
The new database allows the public and ANPSC members to search for particular plants using
a number of characteristics, including soil conditions, flower colour, and usage (e.g. rockery
vs. screening). The database can also be searches by genus, species or named form (e.g. Fruit
Salad’).
While the selection criteria are a little restrictive, the information that is listed following a
search includes all the information on the plant label and thus can be scanned for relevance.
Submitting new plants
Any ANPSC member can now submit plants for inclusion into the database. The plants might
be ones that:
• the Propagation Group and our grower members are growing or want to grow;
• we should be growing for the public; or
• are common in local plant nurseries but are not in the database.
The process for submitting a new plant is:
• You “Register” via the public search page (the link is at the top left of the page).
• The Database Team will confirm that you are a member of ANPSC; this will allow you to log
in using your own email and password.
• When you subsequently login, you are taken to submission page where you fill in
information on the proposed plant and can upload images.
• The submission page has mandatory fields and optional fields. One mandated field
provides permission for ANPSC to use the information provided for our purposes. (This also
covers uploaded images, but you retain copyright and this is recorded in the database.)
• To provide information to flesh out the submission there is a field titled “Additional
Information”.
The Database Team will review your submission, add additional data based on the
“Additional Data” provided and other sources, and will contact you to clarify any issues.
Seeking more images for existing plants on the database
The Database Team would like to get more images for plants on the database.

You can identify plants on the database with no images by searching using just the Genus—
those with no images don’t have a thumbnail image alongside them in the results page.
If you would like to provide images, please send them to
plantdatabase@nativeplantscbr.com.au. We ask that they be of a small file size—100-300KB
is ideal.
Corrections and extension
There are changes to some plants on the new database, when compared to the previous
version. These changes are mainly due to:
• Changes in genus or species names (note that at this stage we have not merged Melaleuca
and Callistemon).
• Corrections or clarifications on previous names (e.g. Arthropodium vs Dichopogon – we
have standardised on the former).
• Additions of new species and deletions of some which have not been grown for a long time
or were believed to be erroneously named.
The database team will issue a list of changes (including additions and deletions) to growers
as changes are made. It is hoped that the more interactive nature of the database will allow
more flexibility of timing regarding adding new plants prior to sales. In the meantime, if
members find any errors in the new database, please email details and an explanation to the
team at plantdatabase@nativeplantscbr.com.au.
John Carter
ANPSC Plant Database Team Coordinator

